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The Always Near Band with Brent Ronen featured as
lead vocals.plays a variety of songs in their act. Country,
'S0s rock and blues make up the sounds of this crowdpleasing local band.
·

See .story, page 2.

Sports .

Paris officials ~orry ·that the recent terrorist.
bombings will hinder their efforts . to convince
American citb.ens • it is safe to travel overseas. ·
Without the tourists; France is losing our dollars.

.

The Fort Hays State Tigers square off against the Black
Hills Yellow Jackets tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 on home
turf. The Tigers will make a bid to ·come back after last
week's loss to Northwest Oklahoma State.

. See edltorlal, p~ge 4.

. See story, page 5.
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Homecoming. tacks ··
·traditional concert
own or touring with a bigger name
band as an opening acL Most will
The traditional Homecoming has go with opening for ffie larger bands
always been a fun-filled weekend. It because they get more exposure."
all starts on Friday with some good Dent said. "The bigger bands are
old-fashioned Gennan food. beer, and looking for a fairly decent opening
entertainment in the park. The act also to boost ticket sales."
mayhem continues on Saturday with
The Homecoming activities that
a parade in the morning and the are in store will still provide plenty .
crowning of the queen at the game in of fun and entertainmenL While it
the afternoon. Then it's all topped will be an adjustment not having the
off with the excitement of a concen concert in the same weekend. some
on Saturday evening.
students won't really mind the
This year, the tradition will be a change.
bit different The fun in the park, the
"Sure it's kind of disappointing
parade, ·and the game wilt stilt be not having it all in the same
included in the weekend, but the · weekend because it's such tradition.
concert has been postponed.
But there is so much to do that
In an effort .to provide a quality · weekend, an~ least there is goin~ to
concert the Memorial . Union be a concert, Sherry Haynes, Salina
. Activiti~s Board fou.nd it beneficial junior, said.
· to hold off on the concert until a
"Homecoming is an awfully full
bigger name band was available to weekend ·anyway.
long as it's
play in Hays. ·
good _cQncen, that~ wh~t co~n~s,
"Th.
,
b d . th Paulerre Dodd, Hdl Cuy senior,
ere weren t any an s m e
·d.
· - -·
.
Photo by Don Kin; area th t
fi It
h 531
0 od
th a v:ek et w_ere "& B enoug
The concert has been tentatively
; Gerald Tomanek, president of the unlvars·lty, along with other presidents and faculty members of Kansas Regents' · · r
a~r e Uc e prte~, .. 1· · .0 e~t, scheduled for Saturday, OcL 25. ibe
schools, listen Intently during ·a Regents' .board meeting- Thursda1".'atternoon In the. Stouffer Lounge.
dlICCtor of student acuv1ues, said. If name of the band will be announced
...
a good band doesn't have a by MUAB as soon as negotiations
reasonably close gig before and/or have been settled.
::
after they play here, it's.hard to get Memorial Coliseum was one of the
them here unless you .have tons of larger concert facilitie-s around. but
money.M
since then much larger arenas have
Bids had been placed on two been built in the area. .
bands, one of which was outdone by
"A lot of bands won't play less
By KRISTY LOVE
program. and pass preliminary tests commun1cat1on lines needed to seem to affect the students' grades Miam i, an~ th e second band than 10,000 capaci_ty,M bent said.
Sta!!Wt1ter
Gross Memonal seats up to
in writing and._lariguage before they monitor the students, -their will- very much. "In spite of the teachers, · cancelled thetr tour.
ingness to have a student teacher in ~ids seem to do pretty good, Mhe
It's not only money that restrictS 7,300.
.
Approximately 80 Fort Hays State can be assigned to schools.
·
big name bands from playing in
Talks were made with some bands
students will be leaving school as of
MI would estimate th:it all the the system, and the capabilities. of said.
- Student teachers remain in the Hays. Fort Hays State has a that were r11ore at the mid-range level
Monday.
.
student ·tea~hers going out this their instructors.
"A lot of times they take on a classroom until the end of the relaC.ively small fac.:ility for a lot of but were decided against
No, they haven't flunked out. - semester are m the upper 25 percent
"A lot of the bands we get have
They will be student teachers in 19 of their class,M Richard Baker, studeht teacher becau·se they had it ·semester. They are graded on their bands.·
Five to__. IO years ago, Gross the choice of either touring on their
schools across Kansas.
professor of education, said. Baker is done to them sometime years ago. work, but receive no pay because it
The student teachers will be in charge of the student teacher They feel like it's their obligation; is illegal to pay student teachers.
Balcer said.
Before students can get a paid
learning how eiementary and high program at FHSU.
Regular classroom teachers teachi!'lg job, they must be certified.
school classrooms are-run. They will
~lu_dents who do_ not p~ss the
begin by observing their supervising cntena for fieldwork 1n teaching can generally appreciate having student In order to do this they must take a
L
instructors, and will graduaJly retake the classes in w~ic~ they did teachers. "It's like a breath of fresh test called the National Teachers
assume alt the responsibilities of a poorly or retake the prehmmary tests air for them," Baker said. Teachers Examination. The Kansas version of
regular teacher.
and appeal the decision against their may begin to feel isolated in their this test is offered two or three times
careers. Student teachers can bring in a year on the FHSU campus.
All students majoring in education becoming student leachers.
have to complete student teaching
The schools that students are new ideas and give a school district
Baker sees the student teaching • The election of five new senators
The resolution was presented by
coursework before they can graduate. assigned to generally have been access to materials at the college that program as a benefit to educatron was announced last night at a !he senate affairs committee. Eric
They must have a good grade point taking students in for several years. the district might not otherwise get graduates. "It's a good opponunity regularly scheduled meeting of the Krug, Great Bend senior, argued for
average, have completed a fairly They are chosen on the basis of their
B:iker said that having a student for them to learn how school • Student Government Association's the proposal. ·
Krug said that in the past. facultyeittensive teacher's education cumulative history, access to teacher in the classroom does not systems function,M· he said.
student senate.
The newly elected senators ·s1aff permits had been issued to
include: J.D. Befort, Hays senior, at graduate assistants. He said that
large; Cunis. Pahls, Tipton senior, since graduate assisranrs are paid
education; Ted Bannister, Hays positions like other teachers, and
freshman, and DaviAnne Brewer, since they. receive no academic credit.
-Dodge City" junior, general studies; they deserve the permits.
In other business, appointments to
and Lola Windes, nursing.
the
student-faculty committee were
The senate disapproved a
By DAVID BURKE
The concept of a rotating chair
The question of impeachment was too busy looking at our navels, and resolution asking that graduate approved unanimously.
Coo-, Edlt>r
was brought up by one of the board brought up.
not wh:11 the problems are.M
Mark Tallman, Associated
teaching assistants be permitted to
"From my understanding, we
. The chairman of the Kansas members. The conversation then
:'I think the group could have purchase faculty-staff parking Students of Kansas legislative
Student Advisory Council resigned progressed to the quality of the job couldn't impeach you if we wanted grearcr potential,· Kevin Amack, permits. The resolution received 13 assistant and FHSU graduate, spoke
yesterday, under pressure from done by the chair, Steven Johnson of to," Kahrs said.
Fort Hays State student body yes votes, six no votes, and three on issues facing ASK this year.
"I guess what I want to know is president said at the meeting. Ml'm abstentions. The 13 yes votes were
Kansas State University.
pressure from other membe~.
Tallman and the other guests were
why; Johnson said.
.
The SAC also debated drug testing
not
sure
what,
but
we
need
on
campus for this month's Board of
not enough to give the resolution
For more than 45 minutes, the
Johnson was told by some board· leadership in the right direction:
for athletes.
Regents
meeting yesterday and
two-thirds
majority
the
necessary
council debated a rotating chair, then members that a retreat earlier in the
"I think we"ve got a grc.it deal of approval.
today.
The council serves as a sounding whether Johnson should_step down.
year was deemed ineffective. Issues anomosiry here; Steve Collins of
·There's problems with leadership were not discussed, they said.
board to the Board of Regents,
KTI said.
expressing the views of the student in the SAC; Jeff Kahrs of Wichita
Gene Casper, adviser to the
Af~ debate h3d subsided. Johnsoo
bodies of the institutions. They met State Unive~i1y said.
comminee oa Johnson's behalf. He asked for nominations for the new
yesterday in conjunction with the
·sAC has gone from . a unified said that considering Johnson was chair. Epstein was the only
Board of Rq;ents meeting.
body to one that has gone in an sent into his first meeting with no nominee, and was elected by a
The council includes student body directions; Steven was elected when experience. he had done well.
unanimous vote.
presidents of all six regents some of the members weren't here:
·tn Steve's defense, 1S3)' he"s done
Amack said after the meeting that
universities. as well as the Kans:is David Epstein or the Universiry of a hell of a job,M Gene Casper, he was satisfied with the change in
TechniC31 Jn.,;tjrure.
Kansas s:iid.
advis·er to the council. said. ·we're l~hip.
·Fort Hays State showed off members that all adminisuative
·1 fe(:J a more positive sense of yestenby for the Kansas Board of omces are loc:2red in Picken Hall He
direction. I feel that a change wu Regents. Regenu members Richard said that a 10-yur building program
needed in the leadcrship,M Amack Reinhardt and Bill Roy wen: given a sent one month ago includes plans
said.
tour of the campus by Dale ro renovate Picken Hall for the
·The committee will be more Johansen. vice presidenr of business de~nr after Sheridan
erfective in working for staie is.sues. adminiscntion and rmance.
RnOVations are completed.
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will secretary of the Ellis County and it may be Red Cross blood th;u . and more effective at the sure level:
rour b$gan at the Memorial
11,c Regena members were shown
·n.e :animosity was too strong for Union. Johansen took the Regent the inside or Sheridan Coliseum. and
you will receive. Also, when a
be at Fon Hays State from 9:30 Chapter of Red Cross S3id.
a.m. 10 3:30 JJ.m. Tuesday, SepL
Kathy Douglas, din:c10r or student penon receives Red Cross blood. committee progreu: Amack said. memben to Davis Hall. where he Johansen e•plained that it will be
30, in the Memorial Union.
~Ith. encour:agcs people to donate they are not c~~ed for it.· Douglas 11,e old members were no< wilting explained the rcnov.ations under the changed int0 a rerfomting ans c=ncer
10 coopente with the new chair:
energy conservation fund. He also which will seat 1.105. He told the
The Bloodmobile is being blood.. ·rt·s only a pint of blood. and said.
As for the drug testing. Anud: e,plained the computing cent.er in Regents that five years ago. resrs
People
donating
blood
wilt
get
ue
no
long
term
errecu:
there
sponsored by the Alpha K2ppa Psi
were done on the hall to find o..it if it
their blood pressure taken and will said the council is preparing a Manin Allen Hall.
fraternity. ·we do this every Douglas said.
f « the drug ~ting of
J~en poinred out that Rana is solid. II was determined that il
be screened for anemia at no cosL position
She
also
said
there
is
no
way
a\
~mesrer :n a service project for the
athletes.
Hall is the first univcniry bui1din1 would be cheaper to remodel
fraternity,· Linda Stimpert, pcnon an &et AIDS from donating Als.o. a card will be sent to the
!'You
wonder
if
ncx1 year they'll in the sute or K~as with solar Sheridan than t0 build a new hall.
donots
to
lea
lhem
know
the
sype
of
Kingsdown senior and sign-up blood.
test for people on financial aid: rhen hearing. He estimated for the
The tour ended ar Srcmberz
b 1ood they lave.
\<Oluntccr, said.
Doailas said there are many
Walt-ins arc.welcome. and there nezt foe everyone.· Amxlc uid al members that this curs he2ling bills M11SCum. Job:ansen said even111ally
_ _ ·our go2I is ro get 200 bags of benefits 10 giving blood.
will be free SOOP, dou&hnuts. and the Saicknt Government Assoc~tion forthebuildin&byabout-40pcrtenC. Sternberg Museum will fill
blood; Betty Schlegel. executive . ·so~y you may need blood. milt.
rneetfng last nighL
Johansen eiplaincd. to the. McCMtney Hall.
By LISHA BARK OW.
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80 students leave Hays Monda~
0

Career opportunity begins forteachers

Results announced
in SGA senate race

Chairman of. advisory council resigns under heat

Board of Regents receives

sight-seeing tour of campus

Bloodmobile works for 200-pint goal
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·RQnen-heads-country, '50s, blues .band .
By KRISTY LOVE

"Every new member brings
• changes to the group, because
Variety is the spice o'f life for the, e~eryone " pl~ys . a ~ttle ~!t
Always Near Band. The group's differently, said Ronen. So far 1t s
country and ·sos-rock sound is ·· been for the .better, not 1~ put dow_n.
seasoned with the personal touches the rest of me guys who v_e ,been lll
of the four band members, givjng the gr?up. ~ut we haven t gone
the sound a separate·identity from downhill yet. .
the original recordi~gs. Besides
........._
country rock, the group also adds
hints of blues and rock 10 their
repenoirc.
Brent Ronen. ·St. John senior, is
. the founder of the group. H~ also
sings lead vocals and plays guitar,
. fiddle, harmonica, and drums.
. Ronen said that .the group got
together while he was attending
school at Barton County
.Community College. Two other
band members, Floyd Norlin and
Bob Kisner, were playing with
Ronen's uncle in the group Slim
Pikins at that time. After Slim
Pikins broke up, Ronen asked the
two to join the Always Near Band. ·
The name for the group had been
: around about a year before that. "The
Kisner, a Quinter resident, plays
: way l remember it, my uncle Dennis guitar and sings harmonies and some
:Teichman came up with 'Always leads. Norlin, a Great Bend resident,
:Near' out of the blue, and it stuck. l plays drums and bass as well as
: liked it because it's different. There's ~inging hannonies and some leads. ·no other bands around with a name'
The band plays regularly at several
·like it, and it doesn't restrict us ·to local
establishments, including
.. just country music," Ronen said.
Judge McGreevy's and the Tee-Box
.; In the three and one- i!\ Hays, and Kennedy's Claim in
'.Jtalf years sin~e Kisner al)d Norlin
·::-joined the _group, the Always Near Great Bend.

sian Write,

: Band .has gone through two
:drummers and two bass players.
: Another member, Mike Adams,
: joined the group last spring. He
·: plays guitar and bass with the group. ·
: "We'd like to expand the group to
; include another bass play.er, so we

. They also perform at VFW halls and
weddingdances.
·
The group is hoping that all their
experience wilJ pay off for them on .
recording work which they have
planned. "We're buying our _own·
equipmenl so we'll have total conlrol. ,
. over the outcome," Ronen said.
The group has also done some
songwriting. Mike Adams traveled .
with the group Cheyenne, which had
some songs released nationally. "l
wrote a couple of songs while I was
with them: Bob and I :have done
some writing together. and we plan .
to do some more of that," he said.
According _to Kisner, the most
important part of performing is the
entertaining aspect, rather than just
the music.
. · "l love to play, but it's important
to put on a show and talk, use- some
P .R: I started when I was 10, and I
found out it was something I could
enjoy. ·If it wasn't I couldn't have.:
done it as long as l have. lt's a good
release from having an everyday
Pl\olo by Don king
job," Kisner said.
College and high school students model the latest Jn fall fashions during Blue Jean Week
No matter what it provides for its
members, the Always Near Band sponsored by MUAB Thursday afternoon In the Memorial Union.
provides pure fun for ilS audience.
The music they play includes
·everything from older country to the
• This Sundo.y, Sept. 21 •
latest hits, including mellow ballads
and foot-stomping fast tunes. The
fact that their act is a crowd pleaser
is evident from ·the number of people
·on the dance floor.
·

U!)derstandjng all your alternatives gives you
freedom to choose, replace pressure and panic with
thoughtful. rational reflection.
For a conlidential, caring lriend, call us: We're here
to listen and talk with you. Free pregnancy testing.

. Birthright · 1203 Fort,

1I .

, -

.

Hays

628-3334

•

•

the limit

:. ca?
Mike ·toalso
keyboard."
said.moveAdams
. plays Kis~er
banJO, • - - - - - - - - - - - - Cl- -• - S -•
,I
·which the band would like , 0 Havs' Newest Jumor & l\11ssv
othmg tore
incorporate into their act.
_

.....

,·•'

Give.
.
-B lood
. ..

".

.

.

.

to the
American
Red
Cross

1·
I

Sign up now
foi- fall leagues.

Deadline Oct. 1

Drop by
. Beacon Hill Pro Shop
. 2911 Canterbury
.. I or Call 625·8412
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for a Weekend in Kansas _-C ity!

• Doors Open ,- 7·30 -- Shcv11 ime,
7th & Mciin

C) 30 •

Fort Hays State University
Special Events Committee Presents

"THEWORLDFAMOUS"WHITE

STALLIONS of VIENNA

[JJreROYAL jJPIZZAN STAWONSi;r,~
·

AU N_EW SHOW! 1iicl1di•1 ... THE AIRS ABOVE THE GROUND!

7:30 p.m .. Saturday, Oct. 4, 1986
Gross Memorial Coliseum

FHSU Students/Children/Sr. Citizens: $6 · Adults: $8.
Oct. I B &. 1-9
Tickets on sale at Student Service Center. Memorial Union
Package includes 1ro.n~porto.1ion to o.nd
from K.C ., odrrdssion to tvorlds Of.Fun, .
admission 10 the Nelson-Atkin Art Gallery · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ,
or the K.C. /vluseum of Ncdurot History,
tcd91n9, and a ni9h1 on the 1own1

Prices start at $36

For more :nfo, srop by tne Studenr Service
Center. MU,4!3 office. or cCJII b2S-4S J b.
- ---- -=---=-----=------- - - - -- - - - .
-

ST. ANTHONY HOSP ITAL
PRESENTS

625-8026

Attention:
Racquetball
Players
.

.

II

'Tickets go on_sale Monday -

Carpet: S5.99/sq. yd. & up
Special Orders Available
Prolessional Installation .
Open Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. 6 p.m.
· & Sun. 1 · 5

.

-10% OFF~ any one ite~ in 01,.1r store.

Not valid -on lay 0 aways . Offer good until Sept. 30, 1986.

-

Buy •• Sell -- Trade

..

1
1

i.32 \V. 9th St.

(caSI of 1hc Golden Q)

BtirJQ .,-!his ·coupon . in and receive

-----

- sf'c..o· 0
ust~v' Big-T ..q'°.01, ,-o
~v'(\
~"c
Bargain _Center es

.

•

, .

-------------~----.-

Wichita Region

727 E. 12th

1·~an~~-~.-.-~ _.

.1,._ . \i -~
I

I
____________ I

1986
Rob Lowe

Demi Moore

Aboutlast

ni~!::::.

.

M

•[!]

Fri: 7 &. 9:15 Sat 2. 7 & 9:15 Sun: 2. 7:30 Mon· Thurs: 7:30

THE Ity

JEFF GOLDBLUM

GEENA DAVIS .
8

~;,~fi·

c~::.rc;. @

Fri: 7:30, 9:30 Sac.2:30, 7:30, 9:30 Sun: 2:30, 8

St. Anthony Hospital will sponsor an 8,000 and 4,000 meter run in
conjunction with the Annual Oktoberfest Celebration and Fort
Hays State University Homecoming activities .

/

Saturday. October I 1. 1986
7:30 a.m .
Lewis Fiefq Stadium
Fort Hays State University

St. Anthony's Oktoberfest SK and 4K Run is an open competition
designed as both a competitive race and a fun paced run for all age
groups and athletic abilities .

For more information or registration forms contact:

ST. ANTHONY HOSPITAL
• H E·A L T H C A R E C E N T E R •

2220C¥tttftlur)'ltO

•

tuyi.lCS&7601

•

9IJ.61~7)01

'\

.
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~Kondracke brings new life to lecture series

Sept, 19-22.1986

Fort: Notes

Newsweek's 'Washington
Bureau Chief, Morton Kondracke,
will approach tlie topic "Can
America Survive Without ·Reagan?"
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Black
and Gold Room. .
I~B. Dent. director of student
activities, said that even though this
may be a controversial subject." It's
intellectuaUy challenging to take
either side.· You should be able to
· bring in real radical people to take
position
statements
and
(intellectuaUy) challenge studen~."
MUAB~ Society for Collegiate
Journalists and the University Leader
chose him to speak as part of the

Calendar

TODAY
• Kansas Board of Regents on·canipus.
__ _
• Hays Association of Helping Professions meeting arnoon in the
Memorial Union Frontier Room.
• Agriculture Department meeting at 11:30 a.m. in the Memorial
Union Frontier Room.
• Social Studies Workshop from 9 a.m. to 3 ~m. in the Memorial
Union Black and Gold Room.
• MIA/POW Reception in the Memorial Unhfn Sunset Lounge. .

SATURDAY

• -BRET (Real Estate) Course at 8 a.m. in McCartney 213.
• ECEC Conference in the Memorial Union.
• Hunter's Saftey Course from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with one hour
lunch break at the Army Reserve Center. ·
• Th"e Homecoming parade committee will be selling Homecoming
sports shades inside the ticket windO\ys at the Jootb~ll game. For
more information contact Suzanne Klaus at 628-8879.

Art, Film, and Lecture series because
of his extensive . cross-media
,qualifications.
fications.
As N_ewsw.uk's Washington
Bureau Chief, Kondracke supervises
the activities of 35 reporters and
administrative personnel an4 writes
articles on domestic and foreign
policy. He serves as panelist for
The McL~ughU_n Grou.p, a
wee_ldy pubhc affairs program on
_WRC-TV, Washington, KNBC Los
Angeles and syndicated on 160 PBS
statio·ns since June of 1982.
Locally,. the" show appe~ Sunday
afternoons on KOOD-TV. He also

Kondracke has a lot to share with a
college community because of his .
first-hand contact with the people
who make decisions affecting ·a11 of
our lives; Wayne Laugesen, SCJ
member, said.
A 6:45 p.m. press corife~ncejn
the Stouffer Lounge for campus and
Correspondent, commentator for· local media will precede the lecture.
National Public RWadRi~·AanM.,da talk, Kondracke's speech is a part of the
show. host
'-'
in I speaker series that MUAB is trying
, Washington.
,
tabli h
5 •
- · "Fon Hays State has some very to re-es
impressive faculty, and one ·can learn . "It died out betore l was hen:. :The
a lot from them. It is nice, however, reason we didn't have it sooner is we
to import other sources of didn't have the.money sooner," Dent
knowledge.
. Someone like saia.

Gifted high school students will
}:on Hays State will be the ·first
have a new opportunity next sum- site for this program. During. the
mer.
·-month of June, these specially
Because of a federal grant. 150 · selected high school sophomores and
students from across the state will be juniors will meet for two courses.
selected to participate in college • The two courses, "Living
courses specifically designed fQr Reflectively in a Scientific World"
and "Societar Transition and
these students.

MONDAY
• Panhel!eni~ Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Sme Room.
• President's cabinet meeting at 9:3.0 a.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room:
·
_ • MUAB m ~ t 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge.
• Delta·Sigma Phi Fraternity meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Pioneer Lounge.
• Last day for 25 percent refund. Last day to enroll in classes. La.st
day to drop classes is Nm·. 7.
'

Kaiser-Dalton
Retail Liquor

.

Emerging Futures" are especialty
Students selected to participate in
designed for these students by the the program may take the courses
sociology, philosophy, and college credit. It would count as an
biological science departments.
elective and would be transferrable to
Anna Luhman, Director of the the other Regents universities.
Kansas Regents Honors Academy,
Students electing to take the
said, "We wanted courses to be · courses Tor college credit will also
_
issue-oriented. And we want a have to pay tuition.
mingling of science and social
"The purpose of this program is IO
sciences. We have experts here on . bring our best and brightest oogether.
this . campus in a wide variety of They are the future of Kansas,"
fields."
Luhman said.

(t~~~~:'A across from Dillons in Country Club Plaza
27th

• The Singles Square Dance club invites singles (all ages) to a
potluck supper and beginners lessons at 6 _p.m., Sept. 23. in the
Ecumenical Center Basement. For more information call 625-6890 or
625-7446.
·
• 'Kelly Hull Art Exhibit, Sept. 23 through Oct. 13, in the Memorial
Union Soouffer Y)unge.
• Guest speaker series: Morton Kondrake, "Can America Survive
Without Reagan?," at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 23 in the Memorial Union
Ballroom.
• Sigma Alpha Iota fonnal rush at 5 p.m;, Sept. 23, in Malloy 112.
• Senior Companion Advisory Council at 3 p.m., Sept. 23 in the
Memorial Union State Room.
-• Campu~ Bible EeJlowship at 6 p.m., Sept. 23, in the Memorial - Union State Room.
•
·
• Tryouts will be held for News l2 anchor positions and "People·to
People" tryouts from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Sept. 23 and Sept. 25 in
.Heather Hall. 'A sign-up sheet with various tryout times -is availab_le
at the main desk iri Heather. Hall. All students, regardless of their fi;ld .
of study,
welcome to tryout. For more information contact Mike
Schrant a·t 628-5807 628-5373.
• Blood Pressure clinic from 9 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m., Sept. 24, in the
Memorial Union South Lobby.
·
• Industrial Education Drive-In Conferenc"e at 9 a.m., Sept 24, in the
Memorial Union Black and Gold Room.
• Alpha Kappa Psi mee\ing at 7 p.m., Sept. 24, in the Memorial
Union Black and Gold Room.
• Arts and Sciences depanment chairmen's meeting at 3:30 -p.m.,
Sept. 24in the ·Memorial Union Trails Room.
·
• Block and Bridle Club meeting at 7 p.m., Sept. 24, in the
Memoriai Union Trails Room.
·• Midweek Meditation at 7 p.m., Sept. 24, in the Ecumenical ·

Computerland Of Hays
Your ·Authorized IBM, ·Apple and
Compaq Computer Dealer

in Northwest Kansas.
-- In-House Service

.-- Support
-- Training

or

Center.

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting at 3 p.m., Sept. 25, in the Memorial
Union State Room.
·
·
• Campus Crusade for Christ meeting at 7 p.m., Sept. 25, in ·the
·
Memorial Union Frontier Room.
• Student Personnel Staff meeting at J:J.5 p.m., Sept. 25, in the
Memorial Union Prairie Room.
• SPURS meeting at 5 p.m. , Sept. 25, in the Memorial Union
Pioneer Lcunge .•
• SGA meeting at 7 p.m~. Sept. 25, in the Memorial Union Pioneer
Lounge.
Retired Faculty coffee at 9:30 a.m., Sept. 25, in the Memorial
Union Stouffer Lounge.
• Fall English Workshop from 8:45
to 2:30 p.m., Sept. 26 in
the Memorial Union.
_
• Agriculture department meeting al l :30 p.m., Sept. 26, in the
Memorial Union State Room •.
• Real Estate Seminar from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sept. 26, in the
Memorial Union Trails Room.
• Willis M. Watt, assistant professor of communication, and several
members of the Fort Hays State debate team recently participated in a
two day workshop at Central State University in Edmond, Okla.
~The workshop was designed to encourage effective debate on the
1986 fall Cross Examination Debate Association's topic. resolved:
That improved relations wi1h 1he Soviet Union is a more imponant
objective than increased military preparedness," Watt said.
FHSU students involved in the workshop were Eric Krug, Great
Bend junior; Chris Crawford. Great Bend junior; Dorathea Kelly,
Hays senior; Shawn Montgomery, Wichita freshman; and Marsha
Gribble. Garden City sophomore.
• All student organizations or anyone who would like to make an
entry in the 1986 Homecoming Parade can pick up an entry form in
the Alumni Office, located upstairs in the Alumni-Endowment
Center. For more info~tion. please call 628-4430: Entries arc due
0cL 2.
• The "Outstanding Alumni Exhibition" continues until SepL 26
with the drawings of Lynn Havel (M .A., 1970) and ceramics by
Rohen Chism {M.S .• 1961). The eithibition is open to the public
Monday through Frilhy from 8:30 a.m. t.o 4 p.m. Boc.h mistS have
e"Khibired their works extensively throughout Kansas and the United
StateS. They both teach at Butler County Community Colle&e at El
Dorado.
• All students interested in joining Collegiate Youn& Republicans
should contact Allan Busch. chaimw, of the department of history, in
Rarick 353.
• The George Kelly Psychological Service Center will sponsor a free
eight-weel: workshop, • Assertiveness in Every Day Living; on
WedncsdJys from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at lhe Center located in
Wiest Hall. Dares will be set by the group following individual prcret;istntk>n. Workshop J~ders wilJ be psychologist David Klein and
g~du.itc assistant David S. Andcn-0n. For regisuation infonmtion
conuct 1hc clinic at 628-4401.
• The Rming Service Center is offering two courses designed to
help students 'acquire tccltniqul!5 for imP"9.'!ing their ~ng and study
skills. Exh course is scheduled for two'B-wcd: sessions on a ~fail basi, for one crediL It will be held on Tuesd.ays and Thund.ays
fOf 75 minutes. Emphasis will be placed on sm..11 group intcrxtion
plus one-on·~ ruroring with the instruct.or durint the bb period.
Interested pMbe5 should contxt Genld Calais. assistant professor bf

a.m.
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Grant offers high school studeAts college credit

SUNDAY
• BRE.T (Real Estate) Course at 8 a.m. in McCartney 213.
• Hunter's Safley Course continued from .1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Army ~eserve Center.
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Attention:
Student's · and F~c;ulty!
Ask About Special Discounts on Computers,
Peripherals,· a·nd Software!
Computerland

1506 Vine St. ·

Hays .

625-4123 _

Memorial Union
Snack Bar &
Cafeteria
Hear first-hand an insider sharing his views
about America and President Reagan.

Mon. -- Burrito Supreme
Tues. -- Chicken Club Sandwich
Wed. -- Stuffed Green Pepper
·Thurs. -- Pork Tacos
-- Beef Turnover
Fri.

It Just Keeps Getting Better!

Morton Kondracke
Newsweek's Washington bureau chief, widely
praised columnist, and television commentator
wiJI speak on campus on the topic:

Vagabond Restaurant
2522 Vine

.-

Hays
...

"Can America Sun·ive \Vi1hout Reagan?"

7:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Sept. 23
Black & Gold Ballroom
Memorial Union
Tickets Al The Door:
Sl General Admission
Free For Students
Presented by : MUAB. Society for Collegiate
Journalists, and the University Leader

Sec Kondrackc as a television regular on
''Thc"'"McLaughlin Group- and "'This- Week With-···-David Brinkley."

,__ __
_____
.. ....

Back to School
Restaur~nt _Special
- ---1O%---off--any.- regular___priced item
expires Oct. 11, 1986

- ..
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French worried

Paris is having an anxiety attack.
. .
·_
For a long time, it had a tough time trying to lure Americans to
·travel abroad and spend money in its shops because of the fear
of airline terrorist bombings.
· · . ·
·
After finally ·convincing Americans that it was safe-to travel to
Paris, five terrorist bombings in 11 days killed three people and
injured 112.
·
Once again, Paris is worried about losing the American · .
dollars. U.S. travelers also are beginning to worry, as many-of
..
the shops and restaurants they. go into examine each customer's
leslie ragan parcels. Americans are describing the situation as te'hse. Becau-se
m-----------------------------------------~- of this, the number of American shoppers has dropped almost
·
20 percent in some stores.
Terrorist incidents~ compelling people to spend their
vacations in the United States; something Paris.. and the rest of
the world don't like. According to the American Automobile
Last Monda)' e,:ening l attended the Memorial
make ·iheir..way through Hays as the result of · What are some of the most popular e~cu~e_s? "I · Association, Americans will take an estimated 586.3 million ·
Union Activity Board's first Gallery Series
MUAB·.
·
have too much homework." "l am too busy." "I trips of 100 miles or more inside the United States this year.
f«:aturing a musician named Dave Wopat. Wop~t
Maybe they aren't always big name groups, have to·work then."
·
This figure is up 5 percent from last year.
.
.
.
had also given a free ~rformance the day before.
but the quality of talent is excellent.
For some people these are l~gitfmate excuses.
However, the majority of Americans traveling within the
_ Near!\· 6.000 stud«:nts and faculty missed out
It's a shame more people from campus (and the But"I am sure more than the io people who United States- will travel by land. More than 80 percent of
on a re;lly great show as only·about 60 people . community) . don't support the entertainment showed up at the Gallery Series Monday evening American travelers will use automobiles, light trucks, and
Jttended thc ~rfonnances.
·
.
MUAB brings here.
· could have gone to the show.·
recreational ·vehicles. Air travel will total 15 percent, whereas
The music ranged from serious love songs to
~est erd~y marked·th e eod of B_lue Jean Week
I am n~t a performer, but I wonder what it only·3 percent of the-travelers will journey by trains, buses and
hokcy rnmedy and good old rock 'n' roll.
which begins the MU A~ entenaanment season. must feel like to do a show for only a handful of cruise ships. ·
_
The tunes Wopat perfor~d . were a
FHSU was given a preview of _the types of acts people.
·
When more Americans decided to spend their vacations here in
sponsored by .MUAB tl)at will be-performing lhis
combination of his own sonr/s as well as
I'm
sure
audience
panicipation
would
have
the
United States, the French felt snubbed.
comro~itiL1ns by his family, friends; and some
year.
_
Too bad for the French.
wdl·known artbts such· as Jackson Browne.
Now it's up to the people of the university and been much greater if the audience had been larger.
i\ one-man :i·ct. Wopat's backup music was
Americans should be spending.theii- vacation dollars in
Hays to support these events . Other programs It can be a little embarassing when the perfonner
th
-:reut~ct by u ~-omputcr. He said' he programmed
ere
aren't
asks
for
audience
participation
and
America
anyway. Many U.S. states rely heavily on tourism.
have been canceled in the past due t~ lack of
very many voices ·to hide in.
.
-the computer in ad\'ance using a synthesizer,
interest.
They need that income to strengthen the economy.
sror.:d the -mu:--ic on j floppy disk, and used the
And with a turnout like tnaTat last Monday's
The next complaint is "There's nothing to do · With ari increase in·U.S. travel and countless advertisements
t1awless $core di1ring. his pcrfo~ances.
event. I don't see how MUAB could come close in Hays."
. promoting American-made products; a "pro-America" sense is
The ni!_:ht I wt.:nt, Wopat played for about two
to breaking even.
·
There
are
many
forms
of
entenainment
in
Hays
beginning to emerge.
·
hour~ . And it was probabh· the best two buck~
But then, money is not the issue.
and
the
surrounding
areas
besides
MUAB
events
This,
combined
with
the
sluggish
French
tourist season, has
·1\'e ev~r spent.
·
The issue is the lack of culture or the lack of
the French in a frenz.y. Presently, the United States does $15
• I was really disappointed 1n the turnout at the - interest in -cultural events. There is a lot more to if the initiative to find it is there.
· Gallery _S<!ri~s. I didn't go to the S\lndowner
MUAB brings entertainers to FHSU for the billion in trade with France. This includes imports from planes
entertainment than loud music and beer.
Sunday, but my roommate said there were only
I'm not saj·ing everyone at FHSU falls imo students' enjoyment and tMt of the faculty and to wines and exports from computers. to coal.
about -W people there.
The French need the American dollar. Until they get it, they
this category, but attendance at Dave Wopat's community. It's j11~t too bad that these people
performances doesn_'t say much for the st~dent don't take :idvamage of inexpensive; quality will continue to try to lure Americans over.
- . ~tUAB does a great job recruiting talent for the
body or faculty of this school.
entertainment
· C' est la vie.
F\irt llays State campus. A lot of entenainers
_____,;..,i

Stus:JentS miss out on entertciining evening

~et:ty, T _k.n.o~ 1'ht. Rupert:
aMwe.r.s ~-\\ +h.e 'l_Uestion-s" b\lt
i+ 'tQ.Y.. +h(a+s fo.i\in~ .+he.
G\tlSS.

earl petz

Person·alized tag spells-P R Q.B L.- E M S
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As each new semester begins, r often wonder lTLDO is trying to get someone's attention. Z. I
me for copying his idea. Let's see. what could I
wonckr whether I should get a tag making p,!Ople , do? Well. l don't know of anything else that I
what new items will be noticed.
This semester,.as I started-It\)' new experience wonder what mv car will do: qualify for a personal logo for. . Let's . try of (legally) parking on campus (when t can find a
Many autos hJ\e the·personaliz~d plates ,\ith
something else.
space or two that is), t notic~d many cars both drivers' names or initials on them. Maybe that's
Wait, maybe Ijust thought of something. ~ly ·
new and gld. sporting personalized license plates. what I should do? I lh ink to myself as I walk
brother-in-law tried this once with KU. but since
This, to many of you, may not seem a major pa~t Dave's car. But I guess I know it's mine
I like the Hawks' let's try this, SCREWKSU.
astonishment. but to me, ifs rather interesting when I walk into the parking lot so that's our.
since I've been trying to think _o f something for
C A R, well yes, I think, that is certainly a Nope it's one letter too big isn't it7
myself.
·
car. Maybe that's their intials though as l laugh
Maybe I should do something sarcastic. There'.s
I've of~en wondered about. getting a fo myself and try to come up with something -a tag that would certainly be cynical for my car ·personalized tag for my car, but I've never really else.
TRY ME. This would bring drag racers to their
thought it was wonh iL Well maybe as I look at
knees with laughter. but l would hate to see
I
·
think
as
I
walk
by
CRASH's
car.
that's
it'
.
I
some of these new tags I'll come up with some
.· should have my nickname on my car. Then I anyone cry when they caught sight of that.
reasons.
Dam, I think to myself maybe there really isn·t
Let's first look at the different types of these think no, they probably wouldn·t print som«: of
a j ustifiable reason for doing this. ~ty last hope luxury items. They definitely catch people's the things I've been called on there.
Jf my nicknames won 't work lt:fs try some • maybe I should ha-.·e one of those contests that
attention as they set in the parking lot or while
things I've called my car, no that won't work, no. they have for logos or something, I could let
they drive by.
.
As I see a. tag on certain cars it makes me too big, wait I've got it, no those an: some more people see my car and then write down their
wonder what image the ownef is trying to things that" the state won 't allow. maybe I could ideas. Surely someone could help, or maybe
portray. Is this old beat-up thing a classic or just use *&%#! or something like th;u. Guess someone has been in this predicament before and
would share their secret for survi,..al with me.
something 7-Maybe my car should have not, let's think some more.
something special to-improve its looks. Those of
Let's try something generic like BUDYZER,
No, now that this coh1mn is through maybe
you who know what I drive cen:tinly can swear (I for instance. ~ow that would work because I I'll just be satisfied with my first impressions of
do) that it needs something.
cenainly drink enouJ?h of that to justify a ha..-ing a personalized plate: IT'S JU ST SOT
How.about that brand new Jroc Z? I bet that Z personal logo. But 1:d hate to get that guy mad at \VORTH IT!

jean gier

Illiteracy local problem as well tis national
Can the person sitting next to yo\I in cl:i.ss read
..:. ~lly read - the assigned m.·ncrial? Maybe not.

It is estimated that one in three adults in thi!ii
country cannot re:M:1.
·Twenty-five million American adults cannot
read the pois<fl warnings on a can of pesticide, a
letter from a chilcfs teacher, or the front page of
the d.1ily paper. An additional 3.5 million read
only at a level 'Nhich is less than equal to the: full
. sutviv;il needs of our society: These figures
come from the author of lllituau AmLrica.
Jon:nhan Korol.
h is estimated that I 50,000 co J 60,CXX) Kansans
cannnot rc3d. Vikki Stewart. literacy coordinator
for the Kansas Sute Libruy, ~id in the report.
thac have been thttt
In the Ellis County
people: who have m~ inquiries about a literacy
program offen:d at the l~t city library. Shuon
Savage. assisunr dirccror of adult services and
director of a Jit.etXy progra.m ai
HJys Public
Library. said. The program is part of a
nationwide program ailed Project Liter.11:y U.S.
At Fort Hays Sute. instntaors 1 contxted in
the eduC3tioet. English., and ruding departments
rould give no estimate 10 the number of students'
who have reading and writing difficullie$.
But Dob Chalender, chaimun of !he ~menl

of education, and Clifford Edward~. chairm3n of
the department of English, both said berw~n 10
and I 2 percent of incoming freshmen ha-.e
difficulties in writing skills.
Jf these students h.Jve wri1ing skill~ they
prob.Jbly have reading difficulitcs also.
To combat the problem we first ha-.·e 10
understand wh.ar ~uses iL
The problem suns in grade schools and with
the students themselves. Perha~ a student has a
problem with his reading or writing skills and
his tea'1'1er ror iome ruson or anocher cannot
help the stu~t.
For example.. rruybe the t~chcr is over.r.-or\ed
and does not ha-.·e the time to devote the pr'opcr
attention to the student. Or possibly the student
does not arc enough about rc:iding and writini:
and docs noc tr)' hard enough to become more
~ t at these n~ury skills.
1 know about this from e,perience. All
throubh school my youn&er brocher hared 10 ~d.
He simply would not ~d. 1 u~ to worry about
him but not anymore. One day he discovered that
he did like to ~d and now he always ha~ hi~
nose in a book. as the old ~ying goes.
Another sugaesre~t"ruson why people do no<
or write as ~n as they should is the fact

that more time is spent in front of the tele\·ision,
lisrcning to lhe r.idio or watching videos.
If someone watches television all day, when
would he even have time to crack a book7
Perhaps a solution would be to have the
networks shut off the networlc feed for a few
hours every day. This would force people to
spend their time doing something else.
And this isn·t a new problem. Illiteracy hu
been with us for ye3J"S. The only re.ison it hu
drawn attention is the fact the new advanced
technologic2.l jobs require these very basic skills.
No longer can people get a job and hi~ rheir·
problem. Even jobs such as auto mechanics have
become incre.asingly more specialized and require
specific knowledge that can only be obuined
from reading ~nial manuals.
Will illiteracy evu be completely wiped out~ J
think not. There will always be people who
cannot r~d and write but it is the intelligent
people -a;ho try to do something to help
themselves with their problems.
One optimistic thin& Edwards t0ld me was he
thinks few ~le in Kamas are affec:lled by poor
reading and writing skills d!an in the lar;e urban

areas.
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Sport -Notes_. Tigers need Black ·H·ills remedy
.

.
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By KEVIN KRIER

and Portwood wants his team to give
Vincent, however, is not so sure · experience." ·.
a good · game in Lewis Field_ that Black Hills .State is the type of
The problem area for the Yellow
Stadium.
team that he-wants to face rigllt after Jackets lies in the offensive and
Black Hills State College may be
a loss.
defensive lines.
just the remedy the Fort Hays Staie · "Our first three games are on the
road
and
we've
.had
to
play
some
"There
are
different
beliefs
on
"We have a very young, small
football team neeos to cure them of
tough
·competition,"
Portwood
said.
tha~·
Vincent
said.
"The
thing
is,
offensive
line," Portwood said. "We
their aches .,and pains.
"Dickinson
State
is
rated
14th
in
the
no
matter
what,
.
we
have
to
play
can
match
up at the skiJled
The Yellow Jackets are making the
800-mile journey on the ·heels of nation in our division and they beat well. We physically out-match · PQSitions, but .our liabilities aie.:.in
FHSU's 44-21 thrashing at the hands us in the first game and-now we play them. But, if we don't play well , thelines. We just don't have the size •
of Northwest Oklahoma State Fon Hays State, a team. that was · Saturday, that's going to be pretty that Fort Hays State does.
scary."
-~If we just go down to Hays and ·
University and just may fill the ranked in Division 1.
"In the long run, the tough
The strength of Black Hills State give them a good ballgame, I think :
prescription that Dr. Victory
schedule will help us, but it sure lies in the·skilled positions:
the experience will help us,"
prescribes on Saturday.
doesn't
help
the
old
won-loss
"We
have
pretty
good.talent
at
Ponwood
said. "We can come out of
Linebaclcer coach Larry Portwood
reco·r d," he said. "'We open running back and wide .receiver,· this thing with a positive experience
knows his Yellow Jacket squad is
·going to be in for a Joqg afternoon, . conference play .n1,_x t week and as Portwood said. "We have good and that is · what we want to
long as we're not 100 deci111a1ed with people there with a .\at of accomplish."
but he and his team are approaching
injuries; I-think we can do real
the game with a realistic attitude .
· "We realize Fort Hays State is well."
Black Hills State knows a win
tougher than nails," Portwood said.
Saturday
is a remote possibility.
"We're just approaching it as a
.But,
for
FHSU
football coach John
professional type of deal and use this
Vincent, a win may not be enough.
game as a learning experience while
The Tigers may need a big victory
we are ietting ready for our
ROBERT CAMPBELL
Baldwin City without a victory,
on the scoreboard to help salve the By
Sports Wnter
conference season:"
Coach
Chambers
remains
wounds from last Saturday's debacle.
. The Yellow Jackets are closing out
optimistic. ·
"Practice has been very business·
the pre-season against lhe Tigers,
"I thought . all our girls played
like and it"s kind of what you'd
Driving four hours for a sporting
expect after a loss," Vincent said. event and returning home winless well," Chambers said. "We played
"There wasn't a whole lot of talking might cause some coaches to grow better than we did a week before
and joking going on. They felt kind gray hair prematurely, but not head against Bethany.~
Chambers said the No. 2 doubles
of embarrassed and they were tennis coach Jim Chambers.
shocked that it (the :44-21 defeat) · Even though the-Fon ·Hays State team . of Kim ·Marchard, Salina
happened. We just didn"t pla·y very women's tennis team returned from a freshman , and Sus-an McQueen,
well."
dual with Baker University at Liberal junior, s1aned off on ¢e
right foot as the duo took the first
set from Baker before dropping the
ne,-;t two sets and the match.
A pair of juniors in Rhonda
Bronson of Great Bend and Michelle
PERSONALS
· Bin of Hutchinson comprised the
No. 1 doubles team while
sophomores Rhonda Hanken of
SfAC'f,
Larned ,and Monica . Morin of
The Hon<!. El.it!:"" ISO Dt-!u~~ tu., .i bold
'Jbanlcs. for bdllJ a grea_t pied&• mom!
styll' .ill llS own. But the re.J ~~UI)' as how e-.,y
Plaim·ille teamed together for the
Delta :Uta lo¥C
IIISlO~.
.
and mine.
No. 3 doubles pair.
SUrt rt by pushing 1 hunon. Ridr 11 v.1th no
Lori
. In · singles action, Marchard
slufung
There's
d.igiw
t11SUUinenution.
farn
J
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
pop-up hl'idlight.
.
"probably pla>·ed their best player,"
· WNt's more. thr powerful l'ng1mi 1™10 jl
Chambers sa.id. and the FHSU neuer
Troy, M.arloa, and L.,,oa,
N~y lor two p,uplc to un"',nd .it 011<.~:
.turned
in a respectable performance,
Wruch..£1~
you
the
n:.i.son
to
1baax ror 1he sh,mba pvty!
come liy J.n• I '<X 11 ·
. _ .
winning four games in the second
A.C.T.
set before falling 4-6.
SsxirlsEditcr

CALENDAR

TODAY

· •Intramural touch football entries due: in the IM office at 4 p.m. Play
is scheduled to begin Monday, Sept. 22 at 4:45 p.m.
•fl-!SU volleyball at LaVerne Invitational a1t day.

'SATURDAY

•FHSU volleyball at LaVerne Invitational all day.
_
•FHSU football 2:30 p.m. at Lewis Field Stadium with Black Hills
Staie. .
··FHSU women's tennis l p.m. with Southwestern College on the
FHSU courts.
·
•·
•FHSU cross country 10 a.m. at KU Invitational.

. SUNDAY

, •All intramural and recreational officials are to meet at 7:30 p.m. in
CuMingham Hall, Gym 121 for a touch football rules session.
-

.

"\

.

.

Netters impro_
ve in l·oss .

..

MONDAY

•Intramural .touch football play 4:45 p.m. on the Intramural fields.
•Intramural Co-Ed tennis entries due and play begins at 7 p.m. on the
FHSU courts.

.-Leadet Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT-

MISCELLANEOUS

OPPORTU~

Bowbunteu •• Come to . Hi&h Plaia1
Archery for )'Ollr halll.ing Decide. We have
compolia4 bows, cuitom clii anow,,
broadbeadl, aJ!d otller aueuorica. Our
tervi~ department ,:q r:vnc your bow,.
rq,llce cables, aad rellc&dl )'OClf UTO•S. .
()pea: Mon., T11ca., Thun., and Fri. 4-

SlJNCHASE TOURS INC. ii currenlly
sccti111 Campas Jlcprescatatives to
promOIC Wi11tcr and Spring Break Ski &
Beach
Trips.
Earn
ualimited
commissio111 1.11d FREE aips. Call toll
free TODAY
111 application pacti!:t.
1-800-321-5911.
(9-26)

rar

1:30 p.m. aad SaL 2-1 p.m., 1913
M•lhall Rd. Ph. 611-3731.
(9•30)

GOVERNMENT JOBS •• Sl6,040 $59,230 a year . Now hiriaa;.· Call
l-805.Q7-600(), · eXL R-5136.

2ad Annual Frontier Put Pro-Am Disc
Coif Touni&me11l Sopc. 20 &. 21. Sica 11p
SU. ID:30 a.m., tee arr 11 Lm., eauy •
SS. For more infonnltioa call Roa .
Rice. 621.13l4.

(9-19)

rec

REWARD - Free Trip to Dayto11a plus
Commiuion Mo11Cy. WANTED:
Orgaoized group or indi¥idual to
promote the 11 Spriaa Break Trip to
Daytona.
If
i11tcrcsted,
call ,
1.8~53-9074 immedia~lyl
(9•19) ·
BUSINESS MANAGER. The Uai¥cnity ·
Lcadu aad Re¥cillc are seeli:ia1 a
pan-time
buaiaeu
maaaaer . .
Responsibilities iacludc rcccipu,
dhb11ne111ea11, payroll, billi111, aad
111ana1emeat ol orhcr financial fiioctioas
or student publit.atioas. ACCOIIIIUDI or
fiaaacial maaagcmnt cipcrie11ce

required . Computer experience,
councwon ia fi11111C& or 11CC011ntia1, and
backgr01111d 11:DOwledse in publicatioas
helpful. M1111 be a rutt-timc: FHSU
student. For mare infOTIDation, cootaet
lhc: Luder a,hi,er or Rtvtille a,Mser •
621-44 t I. Appiication1 available in the
area or jowaalhm office, Rarick 335.
Deadline to apply h OcL 3. Position

bcsim

l)ec:. I.

(10-3)

COMPUTER NETWORX MANAOa Th,
University Leader aad Reveille 11e
seclti111 a part-time employee lo m111111e

(9.t9)

FREE FOR sruDENTS: Flu ncciAalioas
ud cold 111edicatioa1. Studeat Health
Center, Lower Lc¥d. 621-'293.
(9-23)

Sinai• Square Dance Oub ia¥itea all
apa to a pollllek suppc uid be&iaacr,
tenoat, Tue,., Sept. 23, Ec11mcaii:1I
Ccnta- Bucmeat, 6111 & Elm, Hay, at 6
p.m. For iarormatioa, call 625-6190 or
625-7446.
.
(9-19)

"Times is Hard" Aea Martd, Satiu~y1 I
Lm. •• 4 p.m. S5 per apace. 50.
admi11i011. 600 Main. 625-0012 or

625-7619.

p.m.

(9.23)

trainioS prorided. Mull be a full-linae
FIISU ,tudeAL For more inr01'matioa.

cocuet the Leader a4viur Of Rc"Citlc
a,h·iur 11 621-,411. Applicatio111
1•ail1btc in the aru or jooanalitm
otra, Rarick 335. Dadliac to apply Is
Oct. l. Potilloa brCiDJ Oi;i. 13.
(10-3)

lull,._

(9- 19)

mall

tall .

(9-19)

euellcat

6"-'161.

Di,..•

n,drcn

pictirp

'°"'

coa4itioa .

•!led bi....

6U-l72l

°"

C9-l9)

Sl2.5. Two aaldi•I swtnJ
ns cada. EzcaDnl

Call 625-7619.

Call 625-7521.

(11fo)

---·-----------FOR RENT •• 2-bedroom basement
apart_Qleat; bill~ . paid . S22Slmo .
621-2629.

·-----------(11r11)

FURNISHED
apartmeau,

· 62S-9'57.

1· 2- &. 3-bt:droom
near campus .

10me

(ufn)

FOR RENr - Now rntins for rail tam
l-bcdroom aputmean, eun nice, 3
bloo;kt from ~pus al 6lh & Ash. Call
621-6606.

SERVICE

Witt do Jypia1, eapcrieacu wli!I
rc.noaabk ralCL CaD 611-1191 a11ar 5
p.a.

WiU do pn,rcuioul IJ'lriac. Acc:,anta,.

,.;.~le ,_ CaD

Om '1S-ll76.
(af•l

--------------

----------------FOR RENT ·- I - 2- or 3-bedroom
or 6U-60SO.
(ufn)

apart=III

.s,....

(a,I)

Mirror Image Photography

Just SS Setting Fee (Reg. S20).
With This _Coupon.

MIRROR IMAGE
1001 MAIN
HAYS, KANSAS

628-1550

~«•11) ;l•J?tb.

close

62S-l619.

-------------(uro)

2-bc4room aporllllait uraraished S27S,
faraillhed S315. Fine aoat11°1 mt r,ce
..;lh 10 aoalh lr.aac.. Pree •ullcr, cabl4' ,
iv. ad - - 621-2073.
(9-23)

---------------

7 - ~ poaad Oocw- irpartDICIIL 14eal
r« l'IIO pep!&. C1n1c, cable TV, aa.f
- - s-i4 ma. Call 6l.U361 .na ,
p.a.
(9•Zl)

ROO~lE W A.:-."TED

R--

-,.n--.

IO

3-~
1150,_. b.111 pai4. Clooc
,...ate,1 IO dun

-,,as. Call QJ-640$.

(9-t9)

_,1a·1

n.n. .,_

If you can't visit home in person,
send the nex.t best thing, a portrait by

to campus. W11hc:J aod dryc:J. Call

Prorcnioul IYP1•1· Tna p,pen.
re•-t. co.-.:, i.aen., ae4
lllais. f-or pro-,c .-rica call BC1%J 111
6.21-166&.

WiD M lypia&, Can An.ta. US-Q96
$mays ... Mo&. -

FOR THOSE SPECIAL PEOPLE,.
SEND YOURSELF HOME.

(llfa)

(12-12)

------------------1912

TYPINO

Profenloaat typist. 1i1 yn . up.
Resear~II papen, lhuaa, resaau.
E4iua1 ud spe.ll-dltck. ao ntn a-p.

-------------

T.., .-diiq 3--.y
Na,11 ~s..Sl0 lot lbs peir. Call 62'-tS44.

coa•cnibla,

(afD)

Call E¥tlya DreiJIDC 625-6177.
(ah)

FOR SALE

1969 Fial
625-3611.

l"f"''·

& Delivery

------·- ------FOR RENT •• house, and apanmeau.

~all

62.S-9'20.

&Ion.

CONTINUED BY
POPULAR DEMAND!

Breakfast Specials

6~::!::~~::: . . . . . . 69¢
-or

Croissants
·eiscuit & Gravy

99¢
:~~n~~~::t'..~·····-·················
.

1Se>eoal$ Include Co11ee1

LOST

Breakfast Served From 6 00 am To 10.30 am Mooday.friday
And From 6·00 am. To 11 00 am. Saturday & Sunday

S - REWARD. Can
(Ira)

J
L
Free Pick Up

(9- 19)

FOR RENT - 2·bedroo1n

PROFESSIOHAl. TYPINO - WiD type
term
etc. Vuy accenaa aod
atullJ aut-'-Y Nfvica.. Call Diua 625-JSll.

Quality Cleaners
& Tuxedo Rental
& Sales

Now anilablc niec clean 2-bedroom,
fwui5hed basement apartment. All bills
paid includiog cable. Call 625-7740 «
615-3674.
..

----------------

TYPISG

COPYl•rite

HQNDA ., -

- APARTME.,-rs, HO~SES
FORRE~T

opartmeau.. 621-6106

llmr computer netwm . Re:apouibililiel
i'nclude daily dia1no11ic1 and

m1h1tcn1oce or stlldcat pvblicatiou'
Apple MacialDlh network ud b•d·diik
dri¥e. Positi011 aho nqairc1 on-call
nctwortlsystems rspair. Maclatosh
uperiencc recommndCIS. Furthet

=

(10-9)

Aaco&ioa snJDfNT ORQANIZATIONS:
There ii 11iU time IO be repre1C111eol ia
Homecomins bJ a royally CHdidat.e.
Applicationa anilablc: in lhe MUAB
omcc. Dudl111t Sapt. 2' 4:Jt

·PushAButton
And .

OFFER GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 21, 1986
AT YOUR HAYS AMY'S ONLY:

711

Main

625-3225

.

WANTED:

Basketball Referees
for Russell Recreatio
Men's Basketball
League~
Will pay $8 a game
plus mileage. For more
info, contact Russell
Recreation 438-6966.

It ' s
Not
Too
-Late
t

0

get
your
1986

Reveille
If you earned
24 credits
during the 1985-86
school year. come
pick up your free

Reveille in
Picken 104 or
purchase one for SS.

The University Leader·

Friday, Sept. 19, 1986

FHSU linksters finis·h ·close secol'ld

honors.with a 310 score. The two other Tiger enjoyed a particularly
Spc,11Editcr
teamS also battled on even terms for happy day on the links.
Tom Perkins, Scott City senior,
medalist honors with Kevin
The old ·saying, "Close only McKinney, Austin~ Tex., soph- and Randy Akings, ·cheat Bend
. counts in horseshoes and grenades," oniore, and Robert Yoswa of junior, shot 79 for the Tigers while
- can pretty much sum up the day the Hastinas Colleae each shootina 73. Chad Bowles, Atwood junior
Fort Hays.State golf team eri4ured
Bob Lowen, Tiger golf coach, chipped In with an 80. Ron Storz,
yesterday afternoon at the Smoky expected the 10u1h battle for both Phillipsburg junior carded atl 87 to
Hill Country Club.
team and individualhonors. .
round out the Tiger fonunes.
· The Tigers fired a combined team
"We knew it would be tough and I
"Kevin (McKinney) had a good day
total of 311 to fall one stroke shy of said it'd be a fight for top honors and · with a 73, but he could have played
capturing the team title at their own it was," Lowen said. "We weren't . better," Lowen sajd. ."Perkins shot a
invitational.
totally unhappy with the outcome," 79, but he's five shots better than
H~stings College captured team
Besides the 73 from Mc Kinn~ no that every day of the _week.
By KEVIN KRIER

.

Akings and Bowles are both five
shotS better rhan what they shot and
Stori just had a bad day,• Lowen
~aid. "He ¢ple bogicd number 10 on
the back-side and just could never get
it started."
.
Despite the lackluster performance
by ·some of the members of the
team, Lowen still encouraged with
his team's play.
"We'll get better each time out,"
Lowen said. "We're showing signs.
of improvement and we'll get there
before the end of the year."

is

Harriers hope for better>times

- r·

·'

According to some of the runners, it. running with the lead pack. a, littl~ -finishers.
Sports Writer
is one of the toughest courses they better.
-Fisher said that Patty Bergneier,
will have to run in the state.
On the women's side, Shellie Wakefield sophomore, is sw:ting to
The Fort Hays State men's and
The Harriers usually run a five- Stahley, Newton junior, Chrissy come along ical well. .
women's cross countrY. teams will mile course, but the Kansas course Sitts, Valley Center freshman, and
"With a little more hard work.
travel to Lawrence this weekend m fs 6.2 miles.
Jana Atchison, Kirwin freshman Bergmeier should be competing- ·
perform in The Kansas University
"We need to concentrate on -have been this year's top three strongly for us," Fisher said.
running a five-minute miJe pace Invitational.
. FHSU cross ·country coach Joe because this is what we run in
Fisher is expecting his team to practice," Fisher said.
better their performance frorn one
There are no apparen(injuries, just
Pl"ay FHs:..u-Call It..•
week ago_ at the Wichita Stale some sore ankles from the holes in
University Invitational.
.
the course at Wichita State.
"My runners need to concentrate
Fisher was pleased with the peformore on keeping an even pace mance of Rick Walker, Englewood
throughout this meet." Fisher said.
junior.
.
"Walker ran the best race of his , 6'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._
"Last weekend at Wichita, some of
our runners went out too fast and ran · life last weekend," Fisher said.
·
out of energy at the_end of the race."
Fisher added that Tom Welker,
The cours: at Kansas is very Woodston sophomore, and Kent
tough. It consists of a variety of Lorenson, Salina sophomore, need
rolling ·hills and sharp curves. to go out a little faster and work on

By LAYNE BERRYMAN
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Good Luck
Tiger Football!
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Photo br Don King

Kevin McKinney, Austin, Texas sophomore, ~trokes a putt
on the fourth hole In th·e Fort Hays · State Invitational
Thursday afternoon at the Smoky Hill Club. McKinney · ~_led
for meda"llst honors.

IJ.Future Of Cattle Farmers

\I

Seminar/Discussion·-

Russell Recreation Commission
Gymnastics Progran:,

·Will pay $5 - $8 an·hour plus mileage
based on experience
-···for ·more Information, contact
Russell Recreation 483-6966

8 p ~m. Tues., Sept 23
Sunflower Theater
Memorial Union

RESTAURANT

809 Ash
625-6913
Open 11 a.m. to Midnight

625·7371

SUNDAY BUFFET.
Beef

• Baron of Beef (served,, a.m. - 2 P-T :)

• Sliced Roast

(served

5 p.m. · a p.m.)

• Polynesian Ha171 with pineapple sauce

Pitcher

Beer & Mountain Oy~t~rs

$ 4 •S g

507 W. 7th- · Across From Campus

625-9892

iSound
-

Records, Tapes and CompacrDiscs
The Finest in Car Stereos & Home Components
...

$4 .95

Speci_a l!

Children 12 & under

20% OFF

$3.95 _

Children 5 & under

'

25¢ Draws
$1.50 Pitchers.

includes salad bar, real mashed potatoes, .gravy,
corn on the cob. green beans, rolls & butter
Also offering a dessert bar w,th as:.c,ted
desserts to cheese from . 3603

Platter

Dant forget to use your Student Planner coupons.

on all Lebo-cassette cases

FREE

Fried Chicken

&

loueh J-(eeling ot

Delta Tau Alpha Sponsored .

ClilUl:~i

Friday Special

Wanted: Gymnastics Instructors

...

Dr. Bili Saba

HOLIDAY INN

fan-tastic! _

Vine,. .- ....•

2009 Vine

Open: 11 -7

628-1852

Mon -Sat

..

for Kansas Students, Faculty, ·a nd Employees
.

.

NCR

NCR Corporation has been awarded a contract to supply the State or
Kansas v.-ith microcomputer equipment. Discount pric-cs are being offered to all college and unh·mity students and faculty and ro all Srate
employees. This special purchase program v.-ill apply to the full NCR

-

-

--

-·-

tern irx:ludcs· an 8Mhz

~ . one 1.2 Mb disk

drive and a 20Mb hard disk.

an advanced keyboard, 512K
RAM. parallel and smai

poru. a clock. 8 npansion
\lots. RA.\.f Disk. DOS 50fr.
ware.

With EGA monitor (640x350 res.)

$ 3894

With itandard color monitor (640x200 rc:s. ) .. $3554
With high resolu tion monochrome monitor . . $3309
Including one 360K drive ADD: .. ......... S 175
Including 40160Mb tape backup add: . . . .... S 1295

dri,.·es (with room for two
more dri\·es), high resolution

monochrome monitor and
adaptor. an expanded key•
board. 256K with 640K main
board capacity, paraUd .and
serial pons. 8
slots.
RA\1 Disk. DOS. PC-Tutor

NCR PC4i

The PC8 has the highest l~d
of AT<nmpatibility. This sys.

c .-

ncxibility with a switchable

4.7i or 8Mhz dock. 2-360K

microcomputer product line and related accessories. All computm are
discounted at least 36,., v.ith a 50r., sa-.ings on the PC4i. ONLY stu·
dents. faculty and Seate employttS qualify fo~ these prices.

PC8
a

NCR PC6

The PC6 provides speed and

• _. I t_

• i..

•

-

LIST PRICE S2615
DISCOUNT PRICE

The PCAi has 2-360K drives. a
specia.l ftiah molution graph.
ics monochrome monitor
(640XAOO}, an expanded k cy.
board. 256K with 640K main
board capacity, par.a.Del and
serial porU, 8 expansion sloes•
RA."-1 Oi.sk. DOS. PC-Tutor
and PAL software.

$1299

Same as above with color monitor ..... ...... .. ... $1699
Sat]lc as above with mono and 10Mb.... . .......SJ699.
Same as above with color and lOMb ...... _.•. . .. S 1999

and PAL soft"'.U-C.

LIST PRICE $2740
DISCOUNT PRICE

$1859

Same as above with color monitor . ...... ... ... ... $2104
Same as above with mono and 20Mb ............ $2259
Same as above with color and 20Mb ...... ... .... S2504
lncludin~ 10Mb internal ta~ backup ADD- ... -S 500

foresiu~----....__

(913) 842-7526

:!!!!!,"!!!:!.!!£·
·l.2'1o.act.KS6'M4

